
The W80 Series offers the best equipment in color matching, the MatchRite iVue, a 
versatile non-contact spectro, which offers the smallest aperture size in color matching. 
The MatchRite iVue is revolutionary in its ability to measure almost anything, like wet 
paint samples, large bulky objects, and can even pick out a color in a pattern. This easy 
to use spectro helps increase in-store uptime, while reducing service cost and overall cost 
of ownership. Also included in the W80 series is the brand new ColorDesigner® PLUS, a 
versatile color matching software package, will allow for quick and easy color matching for 
customers. In addition a computer, monitor, and label printer are also available in some of 
the W80 packages.

W80 Series
Computerized Color Matching Made Easy



X-Rite is a world leader in color measurement, management,  
and communication technology for retail applications.

Your Customers Their Palette

A Full Line of In-Store Color Matching Solutions

W80 Series
Computerized Color Matching Made Easy

Choose the best package for your business

W81

Package Includes Part Number
ColorDesigner PLUS Software 2400W 
17” Flat Panel Monitor SE131-FP17BD 
Dell Computer  SE400-58-2400
MatchRite iVue VS205
Dymo Label Printer SE115-28-01

The W81 turnkey package contains iVue Spectro, and the brand 
new ColorDesigner PLUS versatile color matching software package.  
Computer, monitor, and label printer, everything you need for your paint 
department are included. With iVue and ColorDesigner PLUS you now 
have the latest in color matching technology.

W82

Package Includes Part Number
ColorDesigner PLUS Software 2400W 
15” Touch Screen Monitor  SE131-FP15BD
Dell Computer  SE400-58-2400
MatchRite iVue VS205
Dymo Label Printer SE115-28-01

The W81 is a complete turnkey solution featuring the MatchRite iVue, 
a versatile non-contact spectro with the smallest aperture size in 
color matching.  Additionally, the package contains the brand new 
ColorDesigner PLUS, a versatile color matching software package, 
computer, monitor and a label printer to make your paint counter top 
of the line.

W85

Package Includes Part Number
ColorDesigner PLUS Software 2400W
MatchRite iVue VS205

The W85 features the MatchRite iVue, a versatile non-contact spectro 
with the smallest aperture size in color matching, and the brand new 
ColorDesigner PLUS, a versatile color matching software package.  This 
setup would work well if the paint counter already has a dedicated 
computer and monitor for color matching.

MatchRite iVue:
Versatile portable non-contact spectro allows 
for color matching on just about any  
customer sample with the smallest aperture 
size in color matching, the MatchRite iVue 
can even pick a color out of a pattern.  
With ColorDesigner PLUS, color matching 
software, the iVue is a powerful tool for 
servicing your customers.

•	 	Line	of	Sight	™	sample	viewing	provides	fast	and	easy	measurement	on	any	sample,	 
even those odd-shaped, large or bulky samples.

•	 	Unique	Active	Visual	Targeting	™	ensures	precision	measurments	by	allowing	you	to	 
target exactly the spot you want to measure. No more guess work. 

•	 	Innovative	LED	spectral	engine	delivers	superior	color	match,	especially	on	reds,	blues	 
and	dark	colors.	And,	the	LED	illumination	will	provide	years	of	uninterrupted	service	 
and repeatable performance.

•	 	Calibration	once	a	week	improves	in-store	uptime	and	 
improves your customer’s  experience.

•	 	Measures	one	and	a	half	inches	from	the	 
sample surface, keeping the lenses clean  
and free of wet paint and reducing service  
costs over the life of the instrument.

•	 	Switchable	large	and	small	measurement	 
spot sizes with the click of a button, and  
no need to recalibrate between the two.

Dual aperature sizes (shown actual size)
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•	 	Designed	expressly	for	point	of	sales	applications

•	 	Simplify	color	searches	and	matching

•	 	Easy	entry	of	color	information

•	 	Choose	additional	or	complementary	colors	without	respecifying	the	initial	color

•	 	Adaptable	user	workflow

•	 	Customize	and	save	customer	paint	orders

•	 	Minimize	or	eliminate	formulation	errors

ColorDesigner PLUS Software
A customer and retailer friendly color matching 
software package that produces expert results  
in	flexible,	adaptable	workflow	format.
ColorDesigner PLUS expedites and refines the 
paint selection process, eliminating wasted  
effort, needless formulation errors and connects 
to any paint dispenser.  And it allows you to mix 
your customer’s colors in the paint product they 
want.  With one efficient package, your paint 
department becomes a color design center.

12mm 6mm

W81

Package Includes  Part Number
ColorDesigner PLUS Software 2400W
MatchRite iVue  VS205
Lenovo ThinkCentre with LED 
20” touch screen  SE131-FP17BD
Dymo Label Printer  SE115-28-01

The W81 turnkey package contains iVue Spectro, and the 
brand new ColorDesigner PLUS versatile colour matching 
software package. Computer, monitor, and label printer, 
everything you need for your paint department are 
included. With iVue and ColorDesigner PLUS you now 
have the latest in colour matching technology.

W82

Package Includes  Part Number
ColorDesigner PLUS Software 2400W
MatchRite iVue  VS205
20” Touch screen  SE300-1
Dymo Label Printer  SE115-28-01

For those that wish to simply add to their current 
hardware. The W82 solution features the MatchRite iVue 
Spectro. A versatile non-contact spectro with the smallest 
aperture size in colour matching. ColorDesigner PLUS 
software for colour matching, a 20” Touch screen and a 
label printer.

W85

Package Includes  Part Number
ColorDesigner PLUS Software 2400W
MatchRite iVue  VS205

The W85 features the MatchRite iVue, a versatile non-
contact spectro with the smallest aperture size in colour 
matching, and the brand new ColorDesigner PLUS, a 
versatile colour matching software package. This setup 
would work well if the paint counter already has a 
dedicated computer and monitor for colour matching.


